February 19 - 21, 2017
Houston, Texas

Enriching lives through innovation

Sunday, February ͩ8 th
7:00 PM – 9:00 PM

Swanky Speakeasy Supper
For those coming in early, join us for a casual supper under the stars!

Monday, February ͩͱth
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Industry Focus Groups

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Optimize Your DMS Implementation

See pg 6 for details

Jessica Butler, Principal
Attention Deductions Cloud Users! Optimize the functionality of Deductions Cloud
and take processing ‘to the next level.’ Review 2017 enhancements and learn how
to incorporate them into daily activities. Discover best practice process flows and
review ‘Gold Standard’ practices, including recommended configurations, filters
and workflows designed to streamline processing and provide enhanced visibility.
Participants submit questions prior to the workshop for in-depth discussion.

ͩ:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Pre-Event HighRadius User Training

See pg 6 for details

ͫ:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Product Demo / Innovation Stations

See pg 6 for details

ͫ:00 PM - 5:00 PM

Customer Success Center

See pg 6 for details

6:00 PM – 7:00 PM

Giggle Water Happy Hour

7:00 PM – 9:00 PM

Prohibition-Style Supperclub
Join us for an entertaining supperclub experience.

Tuesday, February 20th
7:30 AM - 8:30 AM

“Bee’s Knees” Breakfast

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Product Demo / Innovation Stations

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM

Customer Success Center

8:30 AM – 9:10 AM

Keynote Address
Sashi Narahari, CEO and President - HighRadius
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Tuesday, February 20th
9:10 AM – 9:50 AM

CONTINUED

How Sysco Automated Processing for $55 Billion
Receivables Across 500,00 Customers and 72 Business
Units with Artificial Intelligence and Robotics
Mike Mumford, Sr. Director Business Technology
Today, companies want faster e-payment reconciliation to complement the faster
settlement achieved with the proliferation of payment formats such as check,
ACH and wire payments. They have adopted ad-hoc strategies – adding more
staff or investing in old-school OCR technology – neither of which have helped
e-remittance processing develop into a scalable, cost-effective solution. Learn
how Sysco Foods deployed advanced Robotics and Artificial Intelligence to
process 3,000,000 payment line items with effectively no human intervention.

9:50 AM – 10:20 AM

“Cat’s Meow”+ Partner Pavilion

10:20 AM – 11:00 AM

What Does Digital Transformation Look Like?
Disrupting Customer-to-Cash in 2018
Bryan DeGraw, Associate Principal, Finance Advisory Services
In this interactive session, Bryan DeGraw from The Hackett Group shares two
decades of experience on how leading credit and A/R teams are redefining
world-class performance by focusing digital transformation on three strategic
areas – straight-through automation, seamless collaboration and AI-enabled
decision making. Bryan will also share real-world examples of how teams
impact KPIs as well as key metrics you should measure as you embark on your
digital transformation journey.

11:00 AM – 11:40 AM

Bringing Home the Bacon: Hormel’s Recipe to
Reduce DDO by 30% in the Face of a 57% Increase
in New Deductions
Roger Anderson, Supervisor Support Services
With entirely manual processes and multiple deduction management systems,
Hormel faced efficiency obstacles with their deductions workflow, including
finding the right debit memos, reconciling deduction line items to specific
SKUs, and enforcing trade promotion budgets. Learn the process Hormel
deployed to transition from siloed deduction management systems to a single
unified solution, transform their manual, paper intensive processes and
present their deductions analysts with research-ready deductions.

11:40 AM – 12:40PM

“Hit on all Sixes” Lunch + Partner Pavilion

12:40 PM – 1:20 PM

Cleaning House: How Reckitt Benckiser Eliminated
Waste From Processing $15B of Receivables
Roberto Rettore, Trade Investment Director
By redesigning their paper-based receivables process into an automated,
cloud-based one, Reckitt Benckiser cleaned up A/R while reducing costs
of invoicing and payments processing by 70% and deduction resolution
time by 60%. Learn the steps the leading provider of health, hygiene and
home products took to simplify their IT landscape with an integrated
receivables approach.
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Tuesday, February 20th
1:20 PM – 2:00 PM

CONTINUED

Customer-Driven: Cargill’s Journey to Manage Credit
Risk, Reduce Receivables and Improve Working Capital
Jason Ashley-Grochowski, Senior Business Application Analyst
Gunther Smets, Global Credit to Cash Process Manager
With 80 business units and varying policies, procedures and technologies,
credit-to-cash leaders at Cargill were challenged to consistently deliver on
reducing costs, ensuring high customer satisfaction and improving underlying
financial drivers. Learn how Cargill works to combine 6-sigma, Kaizen and
multiple enabling technologies to align processes, increase operational
efficiency and improve cash flow.

2:00 PM – 2:30 PM

“Juice Joint” Break + Partner Pavilion

2:30 PM – 3:10 PM

Full-Throttle: Land N Sea Distributing Company
Turbocharges the Credit Operations Engine for
15,000 Customers
Paul Watters, Director Worldwide Credit & Treasury
Land N Sea is the leading distributor of marine part and accessories
throughout the US, Canada and Latin America. With over 15,000 active
customers and growing by nearly 10% every year, the credit team confronted
rough seas in the slow onboarding of new customers in keeping pace with
the volume of periodic credit reviews. Learn how Land N Sea turbocharged
credit operations to support high sales growth while lowering credit risk
exposure and onboarding customers 100% faster.

3:10 PM – 3:50 PM

Boost A/R Analytics With New-Age Graphical
Reporting Tools and Techniques that Put Control
Back in Your Hands
Learn about new-age alternative reporting tools and techniques beyond
basic Excel that should be implemented immediately for maximum impact.
The session will focus on employing readily available information, such as
Open A/R and credit data, and how to import and analyze it using modern
self-service graphical tools that eliminate any dependency on corporate IT.

Immediate Impact Workshops
3:50 PM – 5:00 PM

Workshop: My A/R Solution is Finally Implemented
OMG - Now What? Charting the Road for
Post-Automation Success
Mike Pettyjohn, Director, Customer Financial Services - Danone NA
Kim Erickson - Owner/Principal - Optimize Consulting
Just finished deploying A/R Automation technology? This is just the beginning.
A strong post-implementation plan is critical to ensure continued success and
long-term process transformation. Learn from Mike and Kim about the
importance of incorporating a continuous improvement mindset, monitoring
tactical levers of improvement, close collaboration with technology partners
and the possible impact which Artificial Intelligence could have on boosting
the ROI of your automation projects.

3:50 PM – 5:00 PM

Workshop TBD
Coming soon.
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Tuesday, February 20th
3:30 PM – 5:00 PM

CONTINUED

Workshop TBD
Coming soon.

6:00 PM – 7:00 PM

“Let’s Get Zozzled” Happy Hour

7:00 PM – 11:00 PM

“Putting on the Ritz” - HighRadius Style
Following dinner, we will “Jazz” up the evening with live music and entertainment!

Wednesday, February ͪͩst
7:30 AM – 8:30 AM

“Good Ol Days” Breakfast

8:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Product Demo / Innovation Stations

9:00 AM - 2:00 PM

Customer Success Center

8:30 AM – 9:10 AM

In Good Shape: The adidas Regimen for Running a
Best-in-Class A/R Department
Tracie Duncan, Director of Credit, A/R and Collections - adidas Group
Christopher Land, Senior Business Analyst - adidas Group
adidas strives to maintain an edge in its optimized accounts receivable department by
continuously improving performance and delivering cost savings. Attend this session
as adidas walks through their journey – from improving the onboarding of new
customers, streamlining claims processing, implementing a self-service invoicing and
payments portal to strategically leveraging convenience fees to reduce the cost of
credit card interchange fees by half - from 3% to 1.5% of the transaction amount.

9:10 AM – 9:50 AM

Master the Payments Mix: How A/R Could Reduce the
Cost to Serve Customers and Improve Profitability on
Every Transaction
Rob Unger, Senior Director Product Management & Strategic Initiatives
In this session, NACHA goes deep on the options and opportunities you have to directly
impact receivables and cash flow metrics like days sales outstanding (DSO), receivables
carrying cost, hurdle rate, and collection effectiveness by driving customers to pay
invoices in ways that reduce costs and improve the bottom line. Learn how to effectively manage costs associated with receiving and posting payments and how to migrate
customers to payment methods with lower transactional and processing costs.

9:50 AM – 10:10 AM
10:10 AM – 10:50 AM

“Sidecar” Break + Partner Pavilion
Booming Business: The BOSE Blueprint for Refocusing
Resources to More Value-Added Tasks Through Increased
Hit-Rates and Improved Deductions Coding Via A/R Integration
Alisha Quitt, Global Process Order to Cash Manager
With a mandate to focus on driving more value for customers and increasing visibility into
existing accounts and deductions, the BOSE credit-to-cash team was instead occupied with
manual cash application, deduction coding for tens of thousands of line items and with collecting
claim backup and related documentation to research and close deductions. Learn how an
integrated process eliminated 80+% of payment processing for their key large accounts, saved
their analysts 10-12 hours a week of coding deductions and collecting backup, and allowed them
to focus on their core mission of improving customer service and eliminating deductions backlog.
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Wednesday, February ͪͩst
10:50 AM – 11:30 AM

CONTINUED

Integrated Receivables: What the Latest A/R Technology
Can and Can’t Do to Improve KPIs
Jay Tchakarov, VP Product Management
Prepare yourself, your team and your organization for Integrated Receivables,
the latest credit and A/R technology being adopted by Fortune 1000 teams to
drive A/R productivity and KPIs. Understand what it does and how it helps you
by automating and expediting crossfunctional processes to remove delays
from blocked orders, payments, collections and other processes and reduce
DSO and receivables outstanding.

11:30 AM – 11:50 AM

“Old Fashioned” Break + Partner Pavilion

11:50 AM - 12:30 PM

Writing the Chapter on Success: How EBSCO Is Turning Cash
Application Drama into a Dollar-Saving Fairytale
Carolyn Etress, Director of Accounts Receivable
EBSCO faced trials with an overwhelming volume of labor-intensive tasks,
including manual electronic remittance capture, interfacing with customers
that do not provide remittance, and a large volume of deductions (25% of all
payments are short pays). Hear from Carolyn Etress on how the EBSCO team is
re-engineering their workflows and deploying technology to easily integrate
with SAP and support faster and more cost-efficient payment processing.

12:30 PM – 1:30 PM

1:30 PM – 2:10 PM

“Golden Age” Lunch + Partner Pavilion
How Huntsman Automated Credit-to-Cash with SAP
Receivables Management across 5 Business Units and
4 SAP Instances
Molly Pryor, Assistant Treasurer

Enriching lives through innovation

2:10 PM – 2:50 PM

With multiple business units, business processes and systems, Huntsman was
challenged to rationalize its credit, collections and disputes operations. Learn
how the chemicals manufacturer planned and executed a project to redesign
and synchronize credit and receivables processes into a single SAP Receivables
Management system, enriched with integrated receivables automation. Discuss
the steps taken, the changes made and the impact they delivered to improve
control, increase five-fold the number of accounts covered by collections team,
reduce deduction aging and past due A/R and to improve cash flow by tens of
millions of dollars.

Looks Like a Job for A/R: How Express Employment
Achieved Same-Day Payment Posting with 85%
Automation for Check and ACH Payments
Angela Richards, Account Receivable Director
Volume is nothing new to Express Employment. With more than $ͫB in revenue,
Express Employment processes nearly ͪͭ,ͨͨͨ invoices per week. Manual cash
application processes for checks and paper remittance made same-day cash
posting difficult, resulting in overtime. Even electronic ACH payments were being
manually processed with remittance manually collected across emails and
customer portals. Learn how Express Employment’s A/R team boosted efficiency,
cut costs and eliminated overtime while supporting growth by automating
same-day cash application and enabling a single source for all payments types
across multiple geographies.
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Monday February 20th

CONTINUED

Pre-Event Sessions

Industry Focus Groups
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Food & Beverage Credit and A/R Forum + Networking

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Apparel Credit and A/R Forum + Networking

9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

Chemical Credit and A/R Forum + Networking

Optional HighRadius User Training Sessions for Existing Customers
Step-by-step instructions and best practices for using HighRadius robotic
process automation products and do-it-yourself configurations to unlock new
efficiencies and productivity gains for credit and accounts receivable teams.

Integrated Receivables Cloud Training
1:00 PM – 2:00 PM

Credit Cloud

2:00 PM – 3:00 PM

Deductions Cloud

3:00 PM – 4:00 PM

Collections Cloud

4:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Cash Application Cloud

4:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Invoicing and Payments

Product Demo / Innovation Stations

Product Demo - A/R Innovation Stations
3:00 PM – 5:00 PM

Credit Management, Disputes, Collections,
Cash Application, Invoicing and Payments
The future is now. See cloud-based A/R robotics process automation in action.
Understand how technology is already impacting the credit and A/R workplace
and how you should make the most of it with your team and in your career. Get
questions answered and concerns addressed.

Customer Success Center
ͫ:00 PM - 5:00 PM

HighRadius Customer Success Program
Meet the Customer Success team, your partner in post-go live support, and
discover how they are your customer advocate within HighRadius.
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